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)r. Homer Rainey Opens
Fall Student Forum Series
n\

'Will Russia Bid Against Us" Is Topic
For Dsitinguished Educator
Tuesday Evening

I m.

I

Dr. Homer P. Rainey, distin-'?'------------------------ --- - iiished educator, will present the
rst Student Forum lecture of this of four other notable speakers may
Mison at the University Audi- still be purchased from any Stu
dent Forum Board member for
irium at 8:16. Tuesday ni^ht.
'Will Russia Bid Against Us,'* $1.83 including; tax.
ill be the subject of his address.
y. Rainey replaces Felix Morley,
resident of Haverford College,
ho had previously been schedled.
Dr. Rainey has served as a memV e r n o n McGuire and Herbie
r of: American Academy of SoJam
es will represent Wichita Uninl and Political Science, Amerim Council of Education, Federal versity in a demonstration debate
ouncil of Churches of Christ in with Kansas University at the
merica, Southern Regional Coun- state-wide high school speech con
to be held the week-end of
1, Southern Educational Founda- vention
October 18.
on. Congressional Committee on
They will take the negative is
ducation, and the Texas Commitsue: “Every able-bodied male be
e on Post-W ar problems.
Dr. Rainey was graduated from tween the ages of 18-24 should be
\Q University cf Chicago, where required to take a year of military
also obtained his masters and training.”
nctors degrees. He later served as
esident of Franklin College, of
ushnell College, and of the Uni!>rsity of Texas. He and six memis of the Board of Regents left
fice in an altercation over the
ight of faculty members to speak
Five concerts arc being planned
iid write their opinions without by the Wichita Civic Symphony,
Dlitical interference,” according to with the downtown division of
r. Rainey.
Wichita University, which will re
After the lecture, the Student sume rehearsals Wednesday eve
orum Board will entertain Dr. ning.
ainey at a reception at the
When director Orien Dailey of
nrosis sorority house, with Dorothe Emporia State Teachers’ col
iy Hodgson acting as chairman.
lege, takes up his baton, more than
Students may be admitted to 80 senior musicians begin practice.
us lecture on their activity Professor Walter J . Duerkson and
ckets. Season tickets which in- Carol S. Holman of the Wichita
ludes Dr. Rainey's talk and those University staff are on the board
of directors.
Many instrumental students and
seven members of the university
faculty are included in the sym
phony membership.
The organization was recently
approved by the Wichita Chamber
of Commerce which is interested
in seeing the project develop into
one of the Southwest’s outstand
ing symphonies.

Debaters Present
K.U. Demonstration

Wichita Symphony
Plans Five Concerts

SlcGuire Is
Bond Head
All Social Clubs
Represented

Vernon McGuire is chairman of
be new Victory Committee organ:ed to sell bonds and stamps. The
ommittee will be composed of one
nember from each sorority, I.S.A.
nd the Rectangle.
The next meeting will be held
bird hour Tuesday in the Comnons lounge. All organizations are
sked to select their representative
nd instruct them to be present at
his meeting, announced Mr. Mcuire.
Plans for the forthcoming loan
l ive on the campus will be disnased.

Vomen Organize
Triple Trio Group
New triple trio to be directed
»y Shirley Ainsworth, instnictor in
'<Mce has been organized on the
Mtmpus. The group, whiA will
cature Fred Waring arrangenonts is, as yet, un-named.
^ Members are: sopranos: Dorothy
>tmnet, Dorothy Bruce, and Nonny
Miller; second sopranos: Julie Mc>>mn, Helen Souders, and Harriet
..owis; altos: Dorothy Meier, Jo
Viin Hutchinson, and Doris Arvin.

F rances

Schulet
Heads Dance Club

Newly elected officers of modi n dance club are: Frances Shupresident Boydine Quiring, vice
n*esident: r ty llfs Duncan, secrefiry and treasurer, according to
luth Belew, sponsor.
The meeting time of the club,
■omposed of 2B women, is from
^00 to 0:00 p. m. on Monday.
Modem dance techniques and sim>k< compositions are being studied
^ preparation for a reciml to be
tiven the last of this semester.
.'layouts for men cheerleaders
‘^iil be held a t 12:00 o'clock Friday
I'l the auditorium, according to
Katie Parham, Wheaties reporter.

Thursday 11—Student Council
Election--8:30-l;30.
Friday 12—Pi Kappa Psl dance.
Saturday 13— Central Missouri
Teachers f o o t b a l l ftame
(here).
Varsity.

First Varsity
Is Saturday
"Shocker Stomp"
Dance Theme
"Shocker Stomp,” the first vars
ity dance cf the year, will be held
from 0 to 12 p. m. Saturday in the
Womens’ Gym.
Jack Colvin and his nine piece
band, “The Campus Capers” will
provide music for the "stomp.”
" I f this varsity is well attended
and proves successful, similar
varsities will be held after home
games, and on other feasible oc
casions throughout the year,” said
Jerry Carr, chairman oi the vars
ity Committee.
Assisting Mr. Carr on the vars
ity Committee this year are: Dor
othy Bruce, Rhoda Capps, Bill
Burks, Joanne Primm, George Bell,
Francis Douglas, and Bert Davis,
publicity manager.
Admission will be 76c plus tax
per couple, and $1.00 plus tax for
stags.

Sipple To Confer
At Topeka Meeting

October 11, 1945

University Student Council
Holds All-School Election
Balloting Continues Until 1:30 p.m.
Eight Governing Group Offices
Are To Be Filled
To fill vacant positions the Stu
dent Clouncil is holding a special Israel and Leona Snward.s; senior
election frem 8:30 to 1:30 today class, treasurer, Geneva Brewer
in the Commons Lounge, Francis and Lois Kaelson; serveant-atDouglas, pre.sident announces.
arms. Bob Peters and Jerry Brown;
Candidates and the offices they Women’s Student Council member,
have been nominated to fill are: ^Rita Lyman and Phyllis Duncan;
Student Council secretary, Jan et junior class, secretary. Bill Burks
and Katie Parham; treasurer, Ruth
Wortman and Virginia Chisholm;
and sergeant-nt-arms, Bob Jackson and Joan Bond; sophomore
class, sergeant-at-arms. Gordon
Stephenson and Paul Bohrer.
"Every student regardless of
Appointments of R.O.T.C. cadet classification is eligible to vote for
non-commissioned officers a n d .secretary of the Student Ccuncil,"
cadet privates first class arc an Miss Douglas explained. "How
nounced by Captain Ernest R. ever.” .she continued, "In regard to
M y 1 k e, professor of military the class election, students must
science and tactics.
vote according to classification.”
They are, as Cadet Sergeants: Freshman will vote for Student
Robert P. Conroy, Frederick Darm- Council nominee only.
stetter, Robert D. Oursler, an<l
Regular election rule of no elec
Ralph D. Welsby. As Cadet Cor tioneering in the Commons on the
porals: Jerry W. Brown, Richard day of election will be observed
E. Crcllin, and William D. Nelli- this years, the president continued.
gan and as Privates First Class:
Election committee is made up
Dale D. Allen, Orin M. Baker, on Alma Ruth Funk, chairman;
Donald J . Ferry, Robert M. John Barbara Brosius. Shirley Scott,
son, Wayne E. McKay, Edward G. Bob Jackson, Helen Meilert, Bill
Masters, and Virgil S. Thurlow.
Nelligan, Imogene Springer, and
Betty Cox.

R.O.T.C Announces
New Appointments

Women Deans Meet
Here Oct. 19, 20
University of Wichita will be
host to the annual State Confer
ence of Kansas Association of
Dean of Women and Advisors of
Girls, October 19 and 20. The F ri
day meeting is to be held at the
Allis Hotel, Saturday meeting is
to be held on the campus.
Grace Wilkie, Dean of Women
of the University is president.
Vice-president is Mrs. Olivia D.
Ikenbeiry, dean of women, Mc
Pherson college. Secretary-treas
ure is Mrs. Eva Harshbarger. dean
of women, Bethel College, Newten.

Journalists
Host to O.U.
3 0 To Visit Oct. 27
Plan Dinner

Leslie B. Sipple, dean of the Col
lege of Education, will attend a
meeting in Topeka, Monday, as a
member of a committee appointed
by Dr. L. W. Brooks, .state super
Thirty members of the Okla
intendent of public instruction.
homa City . University journalism
The committee, composed of rep
department will visit the Univer
resentatives from Kansas colleges
sity of Wichita campus, Octobeiand universities, will draft re
27 and 28.
quirements for the Bachelor of
The University journalism de
Science degree and for the educa
partment will be host Sunday
tional requirements on the 3-year
morning, October 28, at a coffee
renewable for life certificate.
and tour of the major buildings cn
Dean J . W. Twente of the Uni
the campus.
versity of Kansas is chairman of
A special art display by Clay
Watch Next Week's Sunflower the committee, which includes Rev.
ton
Staples, head of the art de
for the Announcing of Buck's Oc Sylvester Schmitz, St. Benedicts,
partment and a display of pottery
tober Queen.^Adv.
Atchinson; B. A. Gesnor, Registrar
and the pottery kiln by John M.
cf Baker University, Baldwin; John
Strange, art professor, will be
The
Educational
Work
Fund
for
W. Boitnott, Dean of McPherson
viewed in Morrison Hall.
All presidents of campus or
College, McPherson; Dr. Maurice Men is being made available at
Upon completion of the tour, a
ganizations should fill out the
the
University
to
help
deserving
C. Moggie, Kansas State College,
dinner will be attended by the jour
semi-annual registration blanks
men
obtain
a
college
education,
and
Manhattan: and Dean Sipple.
in the office of the Dean of
also to participate in extra-curricu nalism departments.
The program for the visitors in
Women. This should be done
lar activities which can be consid
Claudine Youngmeyer is the ered a part of a well-rounded col cludes a downtown dinner, Satur
this week.
day evening, followed by a screen
newly elected treasurer, and Katie lege education.
Grace Wilkie •
ing at a local theater arranged bv
Parham reporter of the Wheaties
for Student Affairs
At present, this fund is contrib the Wichita Beacon.
Club,' according to Dorothy Ran
Committee.
uted by donors interested in ath
This is an annual three-duy field
som, president.
letic activities, according to Dr. trip taken by the Oklahoma City
Earle R. Davis, member of the University journalism students, in
committee.
which they visit points of jour
Eligible applicants must be rec nalistic and educational interest
ommended by the department di throughout the Southwest.
recting the activity; have a high
schoci average of "C ” or better,
or if enrolled in college, be pro
Sorosis pledges aren’t limping as gressing toward a degree; be re
The blow that comes to new
quired to work for the grant made,
pledges when they realize that a result of modern dance class but
amount of work required is to
pledge semester can be so bitter instead as a result of exercises en but
vary with the student's available
s h e r a rush season of bliss is com forced upon them when the actives lime.
Enrollment figures tabulated on
parable to the blow that came to discovered that the tray of the
Thus, for example, the student Friday show that 124 students are
Red Riding Hood when she realized coffee set was missing. It was
that possessor of the “big eyes, learned later that the tray had who participates in football will attending evening classes, an
nose and mouth” wasn’t her gentle been borrowed by a friend of the do less work during the football nounces Dean Earl K. Hlllbrand,
scrority. The actives were royally season and more work after the of the University extension divi
old grandmother.
A recent scene aroufid the entertained at a recent meeting by football season is over, etc. The sion. Of these, 43 are men stu
campus was that of the Epsilon a coiinle of pledges who gave their purpose of this is to enable stu dents and 81 are women students,
Kappa Rho pledges diligently rendition of "Hong K'>ng Blues.” dents to do satisfactory work In 113 are resident and 11 are non
I resident students.
scrubbing the walk of sorority 06001*81 opinion is that Hoagy their studies.
The amount of the grant made
There are 53 students enrolled in
house with tooth brushes. It has Carmichael has nothing to worry
shall depend upon the needs of the evening classes in the College of
been rumored by the actives of the about.
Liberal Arts, 41 *enro11ed in the
Two Alpha Tau pledges were students.
Kappa sorority that any pledge
"This work fund, coupled with College c f Education, 25 enrolled
can tell you how many "peanuts reouired to keep a full account of
long” it is from the front door of a recent week night double date the University Employment and in the College of Business Admin
the sorority house to the front gate and to read the account before the Scholarship I^ograms which are istration, and five enrolled in the
sororitv the next meeting. Accord being tried, will, we hope, provide College of Fine Arts.
of the campus.
Enrollment in the regular col
As punishment for kldnwing ing to the actives, "all went smooth us with a sound Student Aid Pro
three of their actives, the Delta until it was disclosed that one of gram for the post war period," said lege courses increased from 946
Omega pledges were forced to suck the pledges got home a couple Dr. Hugo Wall, chairman of the to 949, according to Worth A.
Fletcher, registrar. There are 840
\ aw eggs from the shell and to hours earlier than the other.” With committee.
men enrolled now, compared to
chew tobacco. Reports from the the man shortage still critical the
New officers of the Radio club .334 enrolled at the beginning of
Y.W.C.A. dinner held after a re actives are helping the pledges
cent meeting conform to the nreservo their "technique” by hav are announced according to Dr. this year: the enrollment of women
opinion that It was a quite sight ing them make “desperate love” to Forest L. Whan as follows: presi decreased from 611 to 609.
dent, Ruth MacCormick;. vice-presi
to see the blindfolded pledges be a table leg.
A severe shortage of books inAlthough it seems that the dent, Betty Hodge; secretary, Paul
ing led to the dinner.
"There’s really no trick to eat pledges have a rough time of it, Mitchel; treasurer, Molly (jhild; e l u d i n g Introductory Economic
ing a sauare meal with a knife, the actives would point out that redorter,^^ Leona Sowards. The club Geography and Business Law Is
declare Tne Pi Kappa Psi p lag es it’ll "nothing short of murder" win begin work oh radio script being experienced on the campus
after their experience in the Com when the pledges begin a "kid writing, recording, directing and according to Grace Wilkie, dean of
women. Late. enroUees. which
lu'oadcBSting.
.
mons recently. As a resujt cf Jo*"' naping scare."
cTiide several veterans, are having
"How would you Hke to eat onion
getting their yellow hair ribbons
and green stockings they were re pie and have to walk back to*town* Buck's October Campus Queen to do without books. Anyone who
has one of the books mentioned
quired to "practice until perfect ah er being left five mUes out in
_
to be Announced Next Week.— Adv. please contact the Bookstore,
the
country?”
they
ask.
at lunch.

W orkFund Available
For Men Students

Bliss Of Rush Season Ends
When Pledge Semester Begins

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Evening Class
Enrollment 124
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Pledges were initiated a n d
pledge fathers were elected at a
recent meeting of the Rectangle
fraternity.
Pledge names that have not yet
b e e n published are Frederick
Darmstetter, Walt Strange, Vir
gil Parker, Bob Hudgins, Bob
Jones, John McGinnis, and Virgil
Thurlow.
Ted Hill and George Angle, tfr
iginally of the Alpha Gamma
Gamma fraternity and now auto
matically members of the Rec
tangle, have recently returned to
Wichita University from the Army
Air Force.

Physical Check-Ups
For W.R.A Women

Grad Vets
Returning

i

tain Israel, who was a reserve
fleer, spent a total o f 84 mont 7
overseas.

Lt. Gustave Stanley Levey
expected to arrive in Wichita th
week after receiving his discham
from the Artny Air Corps. I
Levey was based, at Hamilt<
Field, San Francisco, Calif., tl
main Pacific Army Transpo
Command base. While attenmn.
Major Donald 0 . Howard, ’88, is the University he was prominei
now stationed with the 20th Air in speech and dramatic activitie T
Force in the Pacific but expects
Icc
ill
to be in the States by Christmas.
Lt.
Charles
A
.
Morgan,
*39,
^
His wife is the form er Winifred
IT t
reported to be liberated as prisoh£,.|
Wilson. ’84.
o f War of Japan by the war d I ]
partment.
*
Copt. Jesse L. moore who at
tended the University in ’89 knd
"The University of Wichi
’40 was a visitor on the campus
this week. Gapt. Moore has been Alumni Association wants to sei
with the Army Air Forces in all its service men the SunflowA^'
again this year. However, they ai J
Europe.
moving so fast that we can't kei ^
Pvt. Harold E. Shigley who up with them. Will you help? rt
you think he’d like the paper ci
formerly attended the University,
our office and give us his mailii
designed the plans for 815 Bomb
Wing theater in Guam. While on address,” announces Esther Myei >’
the campus Pvt. Shigley studied Wenzel, executive secretary, whoi ;l
office is in the Administratic h
art.
building on the University campu ir

Former Students
Leave Service

Physical examinations for wom
en who are in W. R. A. activities
will be given from 11:00 to 12:30
this morning in the women’s gym,
according to Gladys M. Taggart,
Capt. Robert E.
director o f physical education.
This check-up is for those who cently received his
did not have an examination at the army and is
with the Robert E.
the first of this year. .
Anyone not having signed up in
the I. S. A. or the sorority houses
must sign at the gmy before 11:00
a. m.
Dr. Frances Schiltz and an as
sistant will give the examinations
in the physical education office.

];

11,

__________

ICO.

For Swell Lookingr and Good Fitting
Suits and Overcoats At Popular Prices
. . . Try The Belli

By A1 Eggleston
i ’ ve already learned to say 'sharp like a marshmallow*
and ain't it stupid !*’
}:

Clubs for Everybody
4

University o f W ichita abounds with clubs and organiza
tions o f all kinds. There is a club on the campus fo r almost
every academic and social interest.
These clubs will continue to be supported this year as in
the past, because they are fun as well as educational, and well
worth anybody's time.
W atch the Sunflower fo r notices o f club meetings, and
become active in one o f them, get acquainted with its mem
bers, and lend support to the organization.
Membership in these clubs is voluntary, and every student
should be able to find at least one to suit his needs and
interests.

i OreA/tfs are Tops
F or that special
occasion

of

the

year . . . the day
o f days — when
everything

must

be p e r f e c t ............

U5 North Main

Hilleraat
4-1897
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TY LOCKETT’S BELL CLOTHING CO.
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409 EAST DOUGLAS
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STUDENT

FORUM

Proudly Presents
W. Gilbert Gibson has been
added to the buildings and ground
staff, according to John M. Gaddis,
superintendent of buildings, Mr.
)8on was formerly emploved at
Maisp, Kans., and also worked at
the bein g Aircraft plant in Wich
ita. His home is in Clements, Kans.

c
u

ANOTHER GREAT PROGRAM
For
THE 1946-46 SEASON
October 16—

manuscrIpts for publication in the
Annual
Anthology of College
Poetry is Nov. 6, according to an
announcement received by the Sun
flower office. Each effort must be
written or typed on one side of «
single sheet, and must bear the
th
author’s
name, home address, and
college.
ge.
Manuscrip should be sent
i. Manuscripts
to the National Poetry Assn., 3210
Selby Ave., Los Angeles 84, Calif.

HOMER B. RAINEY — form er president o f University of
Texas, is a leader in the academic freedom ih America.

Bob Hollowel!, senior, is newly
elected prtsldent of the University
concert band. Lyle Dilly is viceresident, Gloria Fouts, aecretaryreaaurer, and Leo Ashcraft, pub
licity director o f the band .

SIDNEY MONTAGUE — form er member o f o f the Royal
Canadian Mounted Polico — tells o f his exciting experiwith this famous police force in the ArcHc regions.
Through these experiences he has evolved a- philosophy of
living which is colorful and definitely impressive.

f

November 19—
MADAMB p a n d i t — leading woman political leader and
writer of India, is the sister o f Nehru. She has played a
vital role in the struggle for Indian independence.

January 7—

February 14—
Purehaae o f a link trainer by the
University, to be used in labora
tory and class instruction in fiyin
has been announced by Roy W.
Elliott, professor of engineering.
Flying instruction will be given
next semester, according to Mr.
Elliott.

FORMAN — famous author o f "Report From
Red China.
He fiv es eye-witness accounts o f guerilla
battles In North China and gives his audiences a true
picture o f the Chinese people.
_— Fifth Speaker To Be Announced —

I

8 -e itl
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Downing P. O’Harra has made
a correction on the library hours
V ictory fo r the nation has been accom panied b y many that were printed in last week’s
significant changes upon our U niversity campus.
paper: Monday through Thursday,
“ A ” books recently became m emos o f W orld W ar II, and 8:00 a. m. to 9:80 p. m.; Friday,
the result is cars, cars, everyw here on the narrow campus 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.; Saturday.
9:00 a. m. to 12:00 a. m.; Sunday,
drives.
2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Red converts, blue rattletraps or ju st plain black sedans
heralding the end o f gas rationing are indeed welcom e back.
However the happy situation makes parking rules once
more o f paramount importance.
If car owners are to avoid confusion, be polite to one an
other, and refrain frotn antagonizing the school authorities,
they will dutifully read the parking signs and obey them.
Park on the right side o f the street, and don’t be gu ilty o f
hogging the faculty space.

irol
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On the Right Side, Please

i
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Committees for the year o f 19461946 of the University of Wichita
Alumni Association are announced
as follows: membership committee,
co-chairman, Norval Messick ’38
and Lee Cornell *26j G. I. commit
tee, chairman, A. L. Poggeman ’32;
Homecoming reunion, chairman,
Mickey McCoy, ’45, Mrs. Bill Smith
*35, Howard Darling, *08, and Mar
jorie Purnell, ’46: alumni chapters
in other cities, chairman, J. Ash
ford Manka '35; spring reunion
dinner, chairman, Mrs. Max Staley,
’30, Reiman Webb ’36, Mrs. Jane
Pearce, ’40, Merle Slease, ’30, Mrs.
Markey Chittenden, '38, and Zora
Anderson ’26; athletic steering
committee, chairman, G i f f o r d
Booth, Jr. '35, Dr. J. A. Bogue, Mel
Binford, Lee Cornell, *26, Howard
Darling, ’08, Harry Christopher,
' Emil Holgerson, ’33, Bill Piper,
f. 8. *38, Clarence Sutton, and
Robert Shadoan, *33.
Food and a scavanger hunt will
be the main event of the evening
at the meeting of the Independent
Students’ Association at 8:00 p. m.
Tuesday. They will follow a short
b u s i n e s s meeting, announces
Madge Lee Marshall, program
chairman.

II

Israel, *32, re
Watch Next Week’s Sunflow^
discharge from
for
the Announcing
of Buck’s 0
now associated
.
Israel Go. Cap tober Queen.— Adv.

Pledging services will'be held at
the meeting of Aesculapius at 7:80
this evening in Room i02i Science
Hall, according to Dr. Hasel
Branch, sponsor. A notice will apPP®** under the Aesculapius light
which burns, on days o f meeting
only, In the first floor hall an
nouncing any changes of plans.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

AdmiBsion To All T h m AitractiotiB B y
Season Tickets Now On Sale
Price S1.50 (federal tax ,30c, state tax 3c)
ToU l — $1.83 - - - or Activity Tickete
— Call 4-6331 or 5-2607 —
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«?i Kaps Have
Pledge Dance

tK

L
lU
t!

Social chairmen are requeeted
to note the procedure In arrang*
jng for Univeraity aoclal functiona aa poated on the bulletin
board Juat ontalde the office df
the Dean of women. Grace Wil
kie announced.

"Cover Girl" Theme
T6 Be Used
F all W e d d in g s
in
lei
tie!- T h e theme for Pi Kappa Pai
A re A n n o u n c e d
ledge dance ia “Cover Girl.” It

Because of a dead-line we’re
forced to take time off from the
world series this afternoon and de
rill be held in the Bamboo Room
vote a little time’ to' academic
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
W.
Mader
• r the Broadview and will be aemithings SO . . . We understand
announce
the
engagement
and
ap
)rmal. The committee ia compoaed
that . . .
Phyllis Dnncan^ Leenda Andeel. proaching marriage of their daughter, Mary Jane, to Lieutenant Dar
Gueata to the dance are:
Ravmond is back in town
rell L. Black, USMCR, son of Mr. onBud
a 80-day leave which makes
,rb«r» mtclMll
Jessie Anne Croft
and Mrs. Lacy Black.
Benita Howard VERY gay.
hii;jls Or*r
Jim Freeland
a graduate of
Bob Hudgins
Cl It Cooke
the University of Wichite where
tverijr Leoaerd
Oaten Christian
Sorry to hear that Sally Res
■udine Yoaagmeyer Harry Clawson
she was a member of Pi Kappa Psi nick
is ill with pneumonia. Flow
net Evmon
Sgt. Loren Cox
sorority. She has been employed in ers are always appreciated!
:e« Trr Cover
Paul Harris
the ^ v y department at Washing
rttjr Brock
Delbert Phllllpe
Jack Moody
ton, D. C., for the past six months.
idy Yount
Bob Staples was home from
irbere Boelni
Chuck Pendelton
Lieutenant Black attended Uni Lowery Field to see Joan Primm
Jack Crave
lir >|Uh Dustin
versity of Wichita where he was a last week-end. This is the first
Buddy Coffey
ithrjm Bice
Bob Jones
member of Men of Webster, prior time he’s been around since he en-»
'^Ien Majora
C
Ronald Hoyt
lores Peareon
to
entering the service more than tered the service.
Bill Agnew
inrlsne Parrott
two
years ago.
Tiny
Stevenson
i}Q irbara Baton
L t Bill WimbUh
lyllla Duncan
Helen Sowders and M a r g e
Dob Johnson
>tty Ann Brush
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Richey Haughton buzzed down to Denver
... ifa Lloy Austin
Pfe. Brnia Ensign
announce the marriage of their with the Windsor twins. Marge and
Leslie Dowd
n irbars Dougins
daufrtter Betty, who is an ensign Helen visited at the University
Warren Foils
irgaret Houser
Fred Wilburn
■ry Ann Crouse
McIntosh, where they were in summer school
leola Cox
George Mueller
3/c
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. L. while the twins were getting their
me York
A1 Eggleton
McIntosh, of Canton, Kansas. Dr discharge papers.
yce Salmon
Herby Stough
T. A. Williams, of the First Method
Lloyrd McBride
irol Croft
eanor oore
Bill Penfold
diet church, read the double ring
It took that "Joe Palooka” con
elyn MePnII
Kenny Hedrick
ceremony yesterday afternoon at test to bring out Les Watts real
rn. Dale Allen
Lt. H. Robertson
the First Presbyterian church name—iust call him Henry. Or is
rv. Jack Paulsen
Lt. Dsic Allen
chapel.
lyllis Hctherlngton Mr. Jsek Psulsen
it Harold? Get his autograph now
Irlam Goodman
John Moore
Mrs. McIntosh was graduated girls ’cause he may turn into an
Sid Wallen
idge Moore
from the University of Wichita other Van Johnson if he ever hits
ckey Fouler
Kenneth Hedrick
where she was a member of Pi Hollywood.
ilhlecn Smith
Lt. Perten L. Moeier
Don Riggs
an Bond
Kappa Psi sorority. She entered
ances Douglas
Dick Halfley
the service a year ago and at presiry Jo Parmentis George Bell
Ellwood Bell has rechristened
Bill Ellington
t Rutherford
Jenny
Koehn “Snuggles.” Inciden
C a l if L u ” ’*”" " '
ina Beth ftrro w
Elbie McNeil
tally Kappa Rho sorority beat the
eanor Eaton
Clifford Doggett
Mr. McIntosh is a graduate of other organizations to the punch
Ferry Csrr
■rk Kay Hensley
school and attend and had Jenny pledged before they
Htu Stewsrt
iririnia Kesterson
John Kocour
iry Catherine
ed the University of Wichita, prior got a chance at her. Nize!!
Tim Durbin
McNair
to entering the service a year ago.
thryn
Jerry Kelly
He w«8 stationed at Washington.
Feme Befges
Jim Keltner is tempting fate
Ed Rayn
U. C. before his recent transfer every time he runs onto a football
yrc Sanders
Johnny Cooper
an Cline
Gene Moss
Jfji^^®tructors school, at Chicago, field. He could so easily ruin his
tty Jacobe
Tommy Arnold
baseball career by an injury on the
tty Kinney
Paul Bohrer
nilyn Cruse
gridiron.
Forrest B. Gilbert
iry Ann Cruse
L. B. McGee
Buck’s October Campus Queen
Ims Jean Roes
Pvt. Don Poorman
to be Announced Next Weok.^Adv.
And speaking of football wasn't
rma liroek
Herby James
irla Manion
It swell to see Paul "Pee-Wee"
Bob Ovcrstake
ith Dleffenbacher Sgt. Kay Eddie
Walker back in a college line-up.
nithy Bruce
Darrell Black
I.S.A.'^to Entertain
You remember Paul from his high
rnila Andeel
Ben McPherin
career dontcha ? He showed
ry Jane Hader
Van Jones
^ at "V oodoo Revel tf aschool
nice Cooper
Jim Hinkley
little of his old temper when he
iriey Fisher
Jerry Johnson
grabbed the referee by the should
rona Bishop
“Voodoo Revel” will be the er when the Shockers were penal
theme for the Independent Stu ized on a play.
The seventh edition of “Stitts dents Association Halloween party
Betty Cox, Iggie Overman and
ngnosls, Prevention, and Treat- at 8:00 Friday evening, November
Lois Burrell aren't too hepped up
ent of Tropical Diseases,” has
cn added to the zoology library
Plans now being made will be over the pledge class since they
nounces Dr. Hazel Elizabeth announced by Jackie Cox, social were “taken out” and “messed up*^’
anch, professor of zoology.
chairman.
Record Headquarters
Matrix, h o n o r a r y Journalism
will hold pledge services
5PECIAL VALUES sorority
at 8:00 p. m., this evening, at the
home of Jessie Lou Givens, 1727
to
West 27th. Those to be initiated
are: Maxine Sargent, Betty Ann
Expertly Reconditioned Pianos
University Students
Brush, and PatHcia HInshaw.
An election of officers will be
We have beautiful SIGNA
held following the pledge service.
TURE R I N G S that will
meet with your approval.
Newly elected officers of the
Come in and see u s ...........
Y’.W.C.A. include Betty Ruth Kinzie, secretary and the freshman
iuperior Watch Co* officers,
Geraldine Covey, presi
dent; Corrine Randle, vice-presi
lOB-no North Topeka
dent, and Eleanor Moore, secre
tary-treasurer.

Dorothy Meier and Lyle Dilley
won a Jitterbug contest h#ld at the
Beverly Jean is the hame given
lest I.S.A. dance meeting and have to the infant daughter of Doctor
been going together ever since. A and Mrs. Cecil Read.
case pf dancing hath charm and
stuff like that there.
Looks like navy week dround the
I campus with Ted Leland, Joe Schu
That Texas climate seems to be ler, Herbie Stough, Joe Bryde,
agreeing with petite Kay Duffy at Reed Kays. Speaking of the navy,
Texas Woman’s College. Seems as seems as though Dana Wallenstein
though she’s gained four pounds!! also has a high opinion of the navy
U3 she is breezing up to see Bud
Have you noticed that Bill Elliott at St. Louis.
Agnew almost never has to buy
fugs? There always seems to be a
Anytime you drop in at the
girl around to light-up for the boy. Delta Omega house you will see
Pat Hitt embroidering tea towels
Wheaties pep club elected two and pillow cases for her hope chest.
new officers at their last meeting. We hear she is marrying a certain
Claudine Youngmeyer is the new fellow from Denver, November 25.
treasurer while Katie Parham is
reporter.
Lost to a brunette: One identifi
cation bracelet with the name Bob
Pat and Blye HInshaw have a Stables engraved on it. Reward.
NEW ’29 Model-A which they Found by Joan Primm: One identi
have dubbed “Hinshaw's Hack” A fication bracelet. No return—no
new paint job is now under con reward wanted.
sideration since the back seat
boasts some new seat covers.
Alpha Taus gave a coffee for
the football team after the Wash
Bob Conroy has probably done burn game. There was dancing,
his last good deed tor the Kappa games, and FOOD. Everyone had
Rho pledges. After helping them fun.
pull the first walk-out of the sea
son and driving them to Newton
Add to Alpha Tau pledge class:
to escape the actives they repaid Bunny Davis from Mason City.
him by breaking out two windows Ia.

THE TRAFFIC PROBLEMS WOULD BE SIMPLE
“GET A LIFT FOR A NICKEL”

WICHITA TRANSPORTATION CO.
205-207 N. Broadway

Phone 3-4214

Camera
Headquarters
Sine* I lls

Photography
Is Fan

LAWRENCE PHOTO SHOP
149 N. Broadway

BOOKS WANTED AT ONCE

SATURDAY NIGHT — OCTOBER 13, ?i30

ECOOMlC OteOGRAPUIr—Klimm, Blitfkey. Hall
SOCIAL CONiaOL—UndiB
HAHMONV 1—Anger

Guest Speaker

ENGLISH ROMANTIC POETS—Stephens, Beek, Snow
PSYCHOLOGY AND LIFE—Ruck
ENGLISH HISTORY—Lunt
BUSINESS LAW—Pomeroy
^
i
MARKETING—Clark
BOTANY—Holman and Robbins

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
At the Rotunda

Diik t o R R E Y J o h n s o n
Of Chicago, International President of Youth for Christ, Inc.
-------- SINGING DIRECTOR--------
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6 ft. 8 in. Giant from Kansas City
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Central Missouri Teachers
Battle Shockers Saturday
After- suffering their third de
feat o f the season at the hands o f
Washburn . College, the Shockers
will face Central Missouri State
Teachers College o f Warrensburg,
Mo., Saturday on the Wi.chiU field.
Fumbles -and pass interceptions
helped Washburn to a 14-0 victory
over Wichita Saturday afternoon.
The Ichabods first tally came in
the middle of the initial period and
the final one in the first minute of
play in the final, stanja.
Head coach Mel Binfbrd and
line coach Pete Bausch drilled the
squad on general offensive and de
fensive playing this week in prep
aration for Saturday’s geme since
several new men have been added
to the squad in the past two weeks.
George Green, recently dis
charged from the Army Air Corps,
Joined the squad this week and
Coach Binford will probably start
Green in the back-field Saturday.
Jim Keltner. also a discharged
veteran but o f the Marines, played
last Saturday and is likely to see
action again this week in the full
back position. Keltner graduated
from East High School.

Shocker ’45 Football Schedule

The squad was further strength
ened last week with the addition
o f Paul Walker, a discharged vet
eran likewise of the Army Air
Corps. Walker is now at right end
on the Shocker line.
The Missouri , Teachers have
played feur games this season,
w inning' only one and dropping
three. In the first game of the season Washburn defeated the Teach-'
era 25 to 0. Next game was w th
the Missouri U “ B” team, which
the latter won 13-0. Central’s only
win was over the Springfield
Teachers by a score of 0 to 0. The
Pci-u (Neb.) Teachers made it
three losses 6 to 7.
The probable lineuns for Satur
day’s game are as follows:
WICHITA
Coffey

Poulflon
WASHIUIRN i
. . . L E ............ Penninitton

Score
0 pp.
W.U.
Place
Team
Date
<)
.Wichita ..... .... 62
Sept. 14 Doane C olleg e............... .........
61
....
0
Tulsa
University
...................
Sept. 22
18
.............................. ^Manhattan .... 6
Sept. 29 Kqnsas SUte
14
Oct.
6 Washburn University ....................Wichita ..... ... 0
Oct. IS Central Missouri T eachers.......... Wichita ..
Oct. 27 Kansas U niversity........................ Wichita .
Nov. 8 Pittsburg Teachers '...................... Pittsburg
Nov. 10 Kearney Air Base (H. G.) ......... Wichito .
Nov. 22 Drake University (T. G . ) ............ Wichita .
Nov. 29 St. Louis U niversity.................... St. Louis
H. G.— Homecoming Game.
T. G.— Thanksgiving Game.

W .R .A . H orseshoe
Tournament Start

SHOCKER
STUFF

Coach Binford has had lots of
nell ....................................... Hamannl worries over injuries on his squad
SUicky ..................... LO
PcalKMiy
but little did he think he'd have to
Frm.Ier ................... C ...................
Edward* .................R C ................... “ *?**?'*. start worrying about his assistants
Luther .................... R T ..................... Pointer . . . until one day late in August.
Walker .................. R E ................... Derrldae '
Green ......................Q B .................. Dameron i It seemed that Pete Bausch had a
Sexton
8«xton

.....................L H .....................

H»driek

............ F B .......................

Keltner

men. A S /S g t. in the 8th
Force, Mr. Green served 34 mont
overseas as gunner on a B-17 ]
was shot down over St. Nasaii
France, in February, 194,^ p,
2'lVg months, he was a Germi
prisoner o f war, and was releasi ir
May 2, 1946, returning to the U i X !
in June o f 1946. Green is now ;
the blocking-back position on. t
Wichita eleven.
Missouri Valley Scores for 0
tober 4:
Tulsa 19; Drake 0.
Oklahoma A ggies 31; Denver

little accident on, the football field
during a scrimmage and received a
cut on the back of his head. The
The W. R. A. horseshoe toum
same day Rush Holloway leaned
back a little too far in his swivel ment got underway yesterday w{ p
chair and his head met with the <the posting o f the b:urname|Cc
I brackets. There are 109 worn
radiator.
I signed up, and the first round m t ^
be played o ff by Wednesday,
George W. Green, recently dis corning to Thelma L. Batemi
charged war veteran, is the new sponsor o f W. R. A.
Intramural soccer games
est addition to the Shocker varsity
a
squad. Mr. Green, and his wife, •start Monday at 3 :l6 p. m.
■10
v ^ o was formerly with the U. S. schedule o f games has been post
Waves, are now enrolled as fresh- in the women’s gym.

’
Barry

»$H .I/ b"

and "Sad Sacks"
Basketball Winners

VAN

LIN ES

I.MBI and Lany DiManre Mevrra
LOWEST A V A ILABLE RATES
244 N. Main . • - • Phone 4-S2I2

FOR
BETTER
PICTURES

LARSON'S

The "Hi I Quintet’’ defeated the
“ Fluff O ff Five’’ to the score of
25 to 13 last week in the men’s
gym. The "Sad Sacks’’ and "MisFits’’ played a pretty close basket
ball contest, but the “ Sad Sacks’’
triumphed with a total of 23 points
to the "Mis-Fits’’ 16.
These four teams constitute one
o f Rush Holloway’s physical edu
cation classes, now playing o ff a
basketball round robin.
Coach Holloway’s other class
has not yet had time to organize,
but by the end of this week they
anncunce they will be in full
, swing.

HOW W O U L D

L I K E TO

Orders for the Independent StUt
dents’ Associstion pins should be
given soon to Reba Holloway,
president.
Watch Next Week’s Sunflower
for the Announcing of Buck’s Oc
tober Queen.— Adv.

miLlER
and Boulevard
Thnraday. Ocleber II

I..et Your Longing

“ WONDER MAN”

For A Big Piece of

Danny Kaye . Viririnia Mayo

Old-fashioned

Also THE MILLER and
the BOULEVARD Hour

PU M PK IN PIE
. . . Direct You

I M J I --------

To Our Door
Friday. Oetaber IS

“ NAUGHTY
NINETIES”
lliid Abbott • tjou CoMtolto
Alao

THE ESQUIRE HOUR

1]
l(
N

V A R S I T Y
Just a Step South of the Campna

..14,0 00 HOURS WITH HIM

Naomi Dullaghan, Prop.

Here’s Something To Shout About!

"Believe me, I get a kick out of telling these grand young Amer
ican wives how they con catch up some of the time they've
missed while he's been away to the wars:
"And I get a kick out of knowing that I'm the guy that
makes it possible.
'

"How? By doing the kitchen work in a modern elecfr/c
kitchen ~ especially by cooking dh dn automatic ele^ic range
dhd washing the dishes in d modern eleefHt dishwasher.
"the dishwasher alane will give them 14,000 haurs tagether
after dinner— time that used ta be wasted while she was up
to her elbows In dishwater.
"How about It? Have you planned your all-elefetr/c mod
ern kitcheni Better hurryl'^

BOR YOU
T a i= -h e lp in plonnlng your medtm
— d
colorful booklet “Your NeM KUchtn" li available ond
will be mollfd en requetl oi long
the supply lasts.
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